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Abstract
Background: Systematic reviews can serve as a tool in translation of basic life sciences research
from laboratory to human research and healthcare. The extent to which reviews of animal research
are systematic and unbiased is not known.
Methods: We searched, without language restrictions, Medline, Embase, bibliographies of known
reviews (1996–2004) and contacted experts to identify citations of reviews of basic science
literature which, as a minimum, performed search of a publicly available resource. From these we
identified reviews of animal studies where laboratory variables were measured or where
treatments were administered to live animals to examine their effects, and compared them with
reviews of bench studies in which human or animal tissues, cell systems or organ preparations were
examined in laboratories to better understand mechanisms of diseases.
Results:  Systematic reviews of animal studies often lacked methodological features such as
specification of a testable hypothesis (9/30, 30%); literature search without language restriction (8/
30, 26.6%); assessment of publication bias (5/30, 16.6%), study validity (15/30, 50%) and
heterogeneity (10/30, 33.3%); and meta-analysis for quantitative synthesis (12/30, 40%). Compared
to reviews of bench studies, they were less prone to bias as they specified the question (96.6% vs.
80%, p = 0.04), searched multiple databases (60% vs. 26.6%, p = 0.01), assessed study quality (50%
vs. 20%, p = 0.01), and explored heterogeneity (33.3% vs. 2.2%, p = 0.001) more often.
Conclusion: There seems to be a gradient of frequency of methodological weaknesses among
reviews: Attempted systematic reviews of whole animal research tend to be better than those of
bench studies, though compared to systematic reviews of human clinical trials they are apparently
poorer. There is a need for rigour when reviewing animal research.
Background
In the development of new health technologies, it is
widely held that drugs or procedures should first be
assessed in animal models before proceeding to clinical
trials in humans[1]. High quality systematic reviews pro-
vide unbiased overviews of the available evidence[2].
There have been calls for application of this approach in
basic research, particularly in animal research[3], to better
understand biological plausibility [4-7] and to translate
findings of basic research to the bedside[8]. Cumulative
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assessment of emerging evidence in animal research can
help rationalize human clinical trials[9]. The idea that
these experiments impact future human studies is well
recognised, but lack of systematic review of this evidence
can lead to a sort of research bias that has seldom been
previously considered explicitly. The link (or lack of
appreciation of a link) between animal and human stud-
ies is illustrated by the case of nimodipine in focal cerebral
ischemia; it has become clear from systematic review of
animal experiments that there was no convincing evi-
dence to substantiate the decision to perform trials with
nimodipine in humans[10]. Because the initial animal
studies were not evaluated systematically; human trials of
nimodipine proceeded at significant cost and potential
human risk despite a lack of clear scientific rationale. The
extent and the quality of systematic reviews of animal
studies is unknown. The aim of this study was to assess the
methodological features of such systematic reviews.
Methods
We searched Medline and Embase (1996–2004) using a
search term combination (Figure 1) carefully developed
with input from expert librarians (LIS-MEDICAL@JISC-
MAIL.AC.UK), as there is no standard approach to index-
ing citations of systematic reviews of animal or basic
research in life sciences. To identify reviews not captured
by our electronic database search, we examined bibliogra-
phies of known reviews and contacted research experts
through an e-mail list discussion group (EVIDENCE-
BASED-HEALTH@JISCMAIL.AC.UK). References listed in
primary studies and reviews were scrutinized to further
identify other studies not captured by electronic searches.
Where possible, authors of relevant studies and several
experts in the field were contacted in an attempt to iden-
tify additional references, unpublished and/or ongoing
studies, or unpublished data.
Studies were selected in two stages. Initially, one of the
authors (LM) independently scrutinized the electronic
searches and obtained the manuscripts of all citations that
appeared to meet our predefined selection criteria. Inclu-
sion or exclusion decisions were made only after examina-
tion of the manuscripts. Where multiple analyses from a
single study were published separately, we used the latest
publication for results, supplementing information on
study characteristics and quality from earlier publications
if necessary. Two authors (LM and KSK) independently
assessed all English language manuscripts, while articles
in other languages were assessed by people familiar with
the language under the supervision of LM. Disagreements
about inclusion or exclusion were resolved by consensus.
We selected reviews of animal studies which, at a mini-
mum, performed search of a publicly available resource.
We defined animal studies as those in which laboratory
variables were measured or where treatments were admin-
istered to live animals to examine their effects. We com-
pared their findings with those of reviews of bench
studies, defined as research in which human or animal tis-
sues, cell systems or organ preparations were examined in
laboratories to better understand disease mechanisms. We
used bench studies for comparison because they fall
within the category of laboratory studies in life sciences
along with animal studies. We took care to ensure that
reviews of animal and bench studies were mutually exclu-
sive and we planned separate evaluations in case of over-
lap. We selected all reviews of animal studies (n = 30). For
bench studies we created lists of citations for each year
and serially numbered them. We used a random numbers
table to select two citations (or one citation where this was
not possible) of reviews of bench studies for each review
of animal studies from the same publication year without
language restrictions (Figure 1). This generated a sample
of reviews of bench studies for comparison (n = 45). Our
sample allowed us to determine a 50% difference (35% vs
70%) in key methodological features between the two
review types at an α of 5% and β of 20%.
Our review protocol was designed to examine the meth-
odological quality of reviews of animal studies, using rec-
ommended methods for conducting such systematic
reviews [11-16]. These methodological guides resemble
those available for evaluation of systematic reviews of
human studies [17-24]. Our checklist consisted of 12
items divided into three domains concerning the review
question, the literature search and the review methods
(Figure 2). These items assessed the risk of errors and bias
in the review process. A 'good' quality item was one where
there was a clear description in the report of compliance
with the items, whereas a 'bad' quality item either did not
comply with or did not report sufficient details to assess
the item. Not all items related to bias; some related to
explicitness of reporting that affords scientific transpar-
ency in a review. One of us (LM) extracted data from the
identified papers and a second reviewer (KSK) independ-
ently checked them for errors. We did not undertake for-
mal agreement studies; however, we report all our
findings in the data tables explicitly so an interested
reader can independently examine our data extraction for
accuracy.
Group comparisons were made using Chi-square or
Fisher's exact tests for differences in proportions/percent-
ages. The level of significance was set at α = 0.05 but exact
P values are provided so readers could use a more strin-
gent threshold if they wished. Odds ratios and their 95%
confidence intervals (CI) were computed.BMC Medical Research Methodology 2006, 6:10 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2288/6/10
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Results
From 4749 citations initially identified, 1517 were con-
sidered potentially relevant and their full manuscripts
were evaluated. Among these, there were only 30 (1.9% of
1517) reviews of animal studies that met our selection cri-
teria (Figure 1). The reviews summarised studies of ani-
mals including cat, cow, horse, dog, mouse, nonhuman
primate, rabbit, rat, sheep and swine amongst others. The
ranges of topics included cardiology, dentistry, gynaecol-
ogy,  immunology, neonatology, obstetrics, oncology,
toxicology and urology  amongst others as shown in
Appendix 1 (Additional File 1).
Figure 2 shows that reviews of animals studies often
lacked methodological features such as specification of a
testable hypothesis (9/30, 30%); literature search without
Search strategy and selection process for identifying reviews of animal and bench studies Figure 1
Search strategy and selection process for identifying reviews of animal and bench studies.
SEARCH STRATEGY
Electronic literature search in MEDLINE and EMBASE (1996–January 2004) 
combining appropriate MESH terms, text words and word variants for the 
concept systematic review OR meta-analysis OR Medline AND chemical and 
pharmacologic phenomena OR biological phenomena OR cell phenomena OR 
immunity OR biological science OR investigative techniques OR laboratory 
animal science 
Total citations identified: 4749
Citations excluded after 
screening titles and / or abstracts:
3232
Citations of reviews judged useful for detailed evaluation: 1517
Systematic reviews of animal   30
studies 
Systematic reviews of ‘bench’   45 
studies selected randomlyBMC Medical Research Methodology 2006, 6:10 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2288/6/10
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language restriction (8/30, 26.6%); assessment of publi-
cation bias (5/30, 16.6%), study quality (15/30, 50%)
and heterogeneity (10/30, 33.3%); and meta-analysis for
quantitative synthesis (12/30, 40%). However, compared
to reviews of bench studies, they were less prone to bias as
they specified the question (96.6% vs. 80%, p = 0.04),
searched multiple databases (60% vs. 26.6%, p = 0.01),
assessed study quality (50% vs. 20%, p = 0.01), and
explored heterogeneity between studies (33.3% vs. 2.2%,
p = 0.001) more often (Figure 2).
Discussion
The principle of systematically reviewing animal and
bench research is well established. However, even with a
lenient definition for systematic reviews, such reports of
animal studies were relatively infrequent considering the
large amount of research funding in this field. These
reviews were generally poor in their reporting of method-
ological quality features. Although they had better com-
pliance with methodological features than reviews of
bench studies, they were deficient compared to reviews of
clinical trials [25-27]. For example, compared with
Cochrane reviews of clinical trials[28], reviews of animal
studies have used searches without languages restriction
[8/30; 26.6% vs. 36/36; 100%] (p < 0.001), assessment of
the quality of the studies included [15/30; 50% vs. 36/36;
100%] (p < 0.001) and data synthesis methods [12/30;
40% vs. 33/36; 92%] (p < 0.001) less frequently.
The validity of our findings is inherent in the quality of
our study. We complied with a rigorous a priori protocol
which reduces the risk of bias due to hindsight. There are
a few potential limitations of our work. For example, as
no sensitive search filters exist for animal or bench stud-
ies, our search may have failed to capture all eligible
reviews. Another limitation, the lack of duplicate inde-
pendent assessments, could introduce errors in data
extraction. We did perform double checks although these
Features of systematic reviews included Figure 2
Features of systematic reviews included.
Assessment for risk of missing 
studies
Meta-analysis
Assessment for heterogeneity
Tabulation of findings
Study quality assessment
Methods of reviews
Search without language restriction
Use of reference list
Use of multiple databases
Search description
Literature search
Explicit testable hypothesis
Narrow focus of the question
Question specified
Framing the question
5
12
10
23
15
8
21
18
25
9
22
29
25
18
20
7
15
22
9
12
5
21
8
1
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Reviews of animal studies
(n: 30)
Reviews of bench studies 
(n:45)
* Data presented as 100% attacked bars; figures in the stacks represent number of studies
Inadequate/No/Not stated Adequate/Yes
2
3
1
17
9
9
18
12
19
8
29
36
43
42
44
28
36
36
27
33
26
37
16
9
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
0.3
0.5
0.04
0.01
0.001 
0.02 
0.6
0.001
0.001 
0.001 
0.1
0.01 
P value
2 (0.7 – 6)
1.5 (0.5 – 4.1)
7.2 (1.0 – 60.6)
4.1 (1.4 – 12.4)
6.8 (2.2 – 21.1)
3.5 (1.3 – 9.4) 
1.6 (0.5 – 4.3)
22 (2.7 – 183.7)
5.4 (1.9 – 15.3) 
9.4 (2.4 – 37.1) 
4.3 (0.8 – 23.8)
4 (1.4 – 11.1)
Odds Ratio 
(95% CI)BMC Medical Research Methodology 2006, 6:10 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2288/6/10
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were not blinded or independent. As we report all our
findings transparently, an interested reader can independ-
ently examine the accuracy of our data extraction. Yet
another perceived deficiency could be the choice of
reviews of bench studies as our comparison group. Prior
to our study, little has been known about the methodo-
logical quality of reviews of bench studies, so some might
argue that reviews of human studies could have served as
a better comparator. It is the case that methodological
quality of reviews of human clinical trials has been exten-
sively evaluated in a variety of areas; however, the same
cannot be said of reviews of human observational studies.
Thus it is unclear which subgroup of human studies could
serve as an appropriate comparator. If only reviews of clin-
ical trials are chosen for comparison, reviews of animal
studies would have an unfair disadvantage mainly
because the tradition of reviewing research based on ran-
domised trials is firmly established. We believe the
reviews of bench research serve as the most appropriate
comparator for examining quality of reviews of animal
research as both belong to the basic biomedical research
domain. We do provide an indirect comparison against
published evaluations of quality of reviews of clinical tri-
als (above) for reference.
From our study, a number of lessons have emerged for
reviewers of animal research. When interrogating data-
bases for reviews of animal or basic research searches
could be restricted if the majority of the work undertaken
is kept confidential[29]. In this situation, systematic
reviews are likely to be flawed, particularly if clear evi-
dence of publication bias can be demonstrated. The pro-
portion of the work that gets published in a form that is
available to the public (rather than just being available to
industry and the regulatory authorities) is unknown.
However, assessments for risk of missing studies scarcely
featured in the reviews we assessed. Special efforts (con-
tact with experts, laboratories and other related research
associations) will be needed to retrieve unpublished data.
This is one of most important challenges for reviewers of
animal studies.
Validity or quality of studies included in a review is a key
issue in avoiding bias in biological and laboratory meth-
ods. Despite its importance this issue was often not
assessed in the reviews we studied, increasing the risk of
drawing erroneous inferences. In our study, the propor-
tion of reviews that included meta-analysis was small, but
the actual need for use of this statistical technique is
unknown. Disturbingly, we found that data synthesis
among the reviews included in our study usually ignored
methods to assess heterogeneity such that the suitability
of combining results in meta-analysis could not be evalu-
ated. Our study reflects the poor state of reviews in animal
and basic life sciences research.
We conclude that attempted systematic reviews of bench
studies have a higher proportion of methodological weak-
nesses than those of whole animal studies, though appar-
ently the latter are not as good as systematic reviews of
human clinical trials for comparable standards. Given the
importance of animal and basic research for scientific and
clinical practice, there is a need for greater awareness
about assembly and appraisal of the relevant literature
comprehensively and systematically in reviews [30-34].
Indeed, it can be argued that the need is even greater in
basic research since these results influence the decision as
to which clinical studies are undertaken. We suggest that
systematic reviews of animal and bench studies should be
an essential prerequisite before results are further tested in
human clinical trials.
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